
 

Hi Sir/Mam, 

Greetings from THE TRAVEL GROUP 
 

 

 

 

Duration: 
 

03 Nights & 04 Days 
   (Goa 3 Nights) 

Route:   Goa Airport/ Railway Station-North Goa-South Goa-Goa Airport/ Railway Station 

Car Type: Sedan/ SUV/ Similar (As per group size) 

 

 

 

 

Meet and get greeted by our official, who will ensure a smooth transfer to your pre-booked hotel. Complete the check-

in formalities and rest for some time. Enjoy the first day of your Goa trip leisurely, go out exploring the surroundings 

or the beaches nearby while having a great time with your loved ones. Return back to your hotel for an overnight stay 

in Goa. 

 
 

 

Wake up in the morning and have a scrumptious breakfast. You need to head to the pickup point to board the coach 

that will take you for a full day sightseeing of North Goa. Start off by visiting the famous Aguada Fort, a 17th-

century Portuguese fort looking out at the confluence of Mandovi River and the Arabian Sea. Stroll through the 

remains of the fort standing tall along the Goan coastline and watch the Arabian Sea meeting the horizon. Later, visit 

Sinquerim Beach which is located just below the Aguada Fort. Move Northward towards the Candolim Beach that 

is a gateway to the other more famous beaches. Further, you move to the famous Calangute Beach that is thronged 

with people throughout the year, as the beach hosts some of the most exciting water sports. Head towards the Baga 

Beach that boasts one of the best nightlife scenes in Goa along with the famous Tito’s Lane that has some of the best 

bars and clubs. Explore the most happening beach of North Goa - the Anjuna Beach that is popular for offering a 

plethora of activities like full moon parties, flea markets, eateries serving the best seafood, beach shacks, water sports, 
and a lot more. Spend the evening at the 'most photographed beach in Goa' the Vagator Beach, a beautiful crescent-

shaped beach crowned by the cliff of Chapora Fort on one side and the Chapora river basin on the other. Return back 

to the hotel for your overnight stay in Goa. 

 

Food Included: Breakfast 

 

 

Wake up in the morning, have a delicious breakfast, and get ready for a tour to South Goa. You need to reach the 

pickup point to board the coach that will take you through the streets of South Goa. Begin your day by visiting the 

Shri Manguesh Temple that is dedicated to Bhagavan Manguesh, an incarnation of Shiva and is worshipped here as 

Shivlinga. Later, visit the old parts of Goa that house some of the oldest churches in the country. You will be visiting 

The Bom Jesus Basilica which is a UNESCO World Heritage Monument and has the relics of Saint Francis Xavier 

are enshrined here. Se Cathedral is another must-visit church in Goa, as it was built over a span of 100 years and its 

vaulted interior overwhelms visitors with its sheer grandeur. Stroll through the shimmering sands of Miramar Beach, 

which is located on the estuary of the Mandovi River opening to the Arabian Sea and offers panoramic views of the 

THE TRAVEL GROUP Deals in Luxury Tour Packages & All Types of Holiday Tours 

thetravelgroupbd@gmail.com +880 1822202323, +880 2 22331 4398 

Exclusive Goa Tour Package 

3 Nights & 4 Days Package  

Tour Itinerary 

Day 01 Arrival in Goa | Let the fun times begin! 

Day 02 North Goa Tour | Stroll bare feet on the golden shimmering sand of Vagator Beach 

Day 03 South Goa Tour | Experience the classic Goan culture in old Goa 



majestic Fort Aguada across. Spend the evening at the Dona Paula Beach, which is the meeting point of the Zuari 

and the Mandovi River where you can spend some tranquil moments. In the evening, you can go Shopping at the 

Panjim Flea Market and collect souvenirs for your loved one. Return back to the hotel for your overnight stay in 

Goa. 

 

Food Included: Breakfast 

–– 

Wake up in the morning and have a hearty breakfast. Then pack your bags and complete the check-out formalities. 

Conclude the tour with beautiful memories as the representative helps you reach your desired destination in Goa for 

your onward journey. 

 

Food Included: Breakfast 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Category Goa Hotels 

Premium Tranquil Inn/ Similar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Day 04 Departure from Goa | End of trip with a Lifetime of Beautiful Memories 

Package Inclusions 

 Assistance on Arrival & Departure. 

 Breakfast as per itinerary. 

 Airport pick up and drop off as per your timings 

 Hotel accommodation as per chosen variant 

 Sightseeing in a comfortable and sanitized vehicle as per the 

itinerary  

 Experienced Driver 

 All sightseeing as per itinerary 

 

Package Exclusions 

 Air Fare/Train fare. 

 Personal Expenses such as Laundry, telephone calls, tips. Liquor, boating & joy rides. 

 Any other item not specified in "Cost Includes". 

 Additional sightseeing or usages of vehicle not mention in the itinerary. 

 Any service towards multiple pick up, drop, transfer etc. 

 Entrance Fees/Activity Fees/Camera Fee etc. 

 Meal other than specified. 

 Heater Charges will be extra (Direct pay at Hotel) 

 Any cost arising due to natural calamities like, landslides, road blocks etc (to be borne by the 

clients directly on the spot). 

 Expenses caused by factors beyond our control like rail and flight delays, roadblocks, and 

vehicle Mal-functions, political disturbances etc. 

Hotel List 



 

 

 

 

 

Costing (Per Person) 

 Pax- Person  

      

 2pax 3pax 4pax 5pax 6pax 
 18,500 TK 16,500 TK 15,500 TK 15,000 TK 15,000 TK 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can book your Holidays Package by Paying Booking Token amount. 

We Accept Partial Payment: 
 

50% Advance for booking confirmation 

30% before 15 days of your Trip at the time of Boarding 

20% before 7 days of your Trip 

 
 

 
 

The advance amount for the package booking can be paid through online transactions like: 

 Cash Deposit in our Bank Accounts. 

 Mobile Banking Payments through applications like Bkash, Nagad, Rocket etc. 

 Credit or Debit Card payments through our payment gateway links. 

 

 

 

 

 

Bank  : City Bank Limited. 

Name  : The Travel Group 

Branch  : Kawran Bazar Branch 

Account No : 1503682731001   

Routing No : 225262531 

Account Type : Current   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How To Book The Package? 

How To Make The Payment For Package Booking? 

Bank Transfer      Scan & Pay 

Package Cost 



 

 

With warm regards, 
THE TRAVEL GROUP 

 

 

            

 

Services: Air Ticket(Domestic & International)  Group Tour  Educational Tour  Family Tour  Tailor Made Holiday 

Trip - Corporate Group Tour - Corporate Incentive Tour  Package Tour  Visa Assistance for all countries  Hotel & 

Resort Booking  Airport Pick & Drop  Car/Coach Rental  Medical Assistance  Bus/Train/Ship Ticket  Rent-A-

Car Service  Medical Insurance 
 

Bangladesh Office India Office 

THE TRAVEL GROUPbti Central PlazaSuite D4 

95, Green Road FarmgateDhaka-1215 

+880 1822202323 , +880 2 22331 4358  

 

Dehangan Bhwan Building(Top Floor)  

Swami Vibekananda Lane Shivmandir  Kadamtala   

Matigara Darjeeling Siliguri-734011 

+91 758 585 2727  +91 850 934 8171 

E-Mail  

                         thetravelgroupbd@gmail.com 

                                   info@ttg.com.bd 

     Website  

www.ttg.com.bd 

 

 

 

THE TRAVEL GROUP    

mailto:thetravelgroupbd@gmail.com

